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January 27, 2011 U.S. News &amp; World Report has released its Best Car for the Money Awards for 2011. The rankings are based on the opinions of hundreds of motoring journalists, along with the cost of ownership for each vehicle compared to the competition. The results were surprisingly indate that no one brand won the majority of
awards - meaning there is long-term value across many different manufacturers. You just need to know which models to choose and what to stay away from. 2011 Rankings for Best Car for the Money Category Make/Model Subcompact Ford Fiesta Compact Honda Civic Hatchbacks Honda Fit Midsize Chevrolet Malibu Family Sedans
Ford Taurus Upscale Compact Volkswagen GTI Upscale Sedans Buick Regal Hybrid Toyota Prius Sports Mazda MX-5 Miata Doorrolet Travails Full Size SUVs Chevrolet Tahoe Luxury Compact Crossover Infiniti EX35 Luxury Midsize Crossover Lexus RX 350 Minivans Kia Sedona Wagons Hyundai Elantra Tour Compact Pickups Suzuki
Equator Full Size Pickups Chevrolet and CarsDirect are the best way to see the lowest car prices in your area These sites show you no-haggle pricing from merchants closest to you – and the deals are usually really good. This should be the first step you take when negotiating your car price. Follow it up with my checklist to make sure you
express every last bit of savings. - Gregg Fidan Gregg Fidan is the founder of RealCarTips. After being ripped off on his first car purchase, he devoted several years to figure out the best ways to avoid scams and negotiate the best car stocks. He wrote hundreds of articles on the subject of car buying and taught thousands of car buyers
how to get the best deals. Latest Weekly Car Buying Tips RSS Feed December 31, 2020 December 24, 2020 December 17, 2020 December 10, 2020 December 3, 2020 November 26, 2020 November 19, 2020 November 12, 2020 November 5, 2020 October 29, 2020 October 22, 2020 October 15, 2020 October 8, 2020 October 1, 2020
September 24, 2020 September 17, 2020 September 10, 2020 September 3, 2020 I welcome your car buying questions. Email me and I'd be happy to reply to them! Between the cost of the car (or the loan payments), gas and maintenance and insurance premiums, auto ownership can feel like a money pit—unless you're also using your
wheels to earn a little extra cash on the side. Turns out, there are a lot of ways to put your car to work. Here are eight ideas to get started.1. Rent your car out. Don't drive every day? If you live in a city with a car-sharing program, consider letting others use your car when you're not. On car-sharing market Turo, average users earn up to
$625 a month by renting out their cars. (Don't worry — you can refuse reservations and meet tenants before riding your property.) Check out carculator for an estimate of how much you can earn, based on your vehicle type, area and and per month you plan to rent it out.2. Drive for a zip program. According to Earnest, Lyft drivers make
an average of $377 a month, and Uber drivers make $364. Uber and Lyft require drivers to be over 21 with a valid license, and they run background and driving record checks. Any vehicle used for Uber or Lyft should have four doors, and some cities or states have other specific vehicle requirements - so do your research before signing
up.3. Specializes in the transport of children. Rideshare services for children generally pay more, but require strict safety checks. For example, you can earn up to $32 per hour driving for HopSkipDrive, a service for children ages 6 and older in California and Colorado. Drivers must meet age, vehicle and care requirements and undergo a
detailed background review. To drive for Kid Car in New York, you also need to complete a mandatory class. According to the company, drivers can make 25 to 50 percent more than Uber or Lyft for the same trip.4. Become a delivery driver. If you don't love the idea of transporting passengers, or if your car doesn't meet a rideshare app's
requirements, consider driving through companies like UberEATS, Postmates and DoorDash. Postmates and DoorDash allow you to deliver food in any work vehicle, and you can drive for UberEATS in 1998 or later in a two- or four-door car made in 1998 or later. According to Earnest, DoorDash drivers make an average of $229 per
month, and Postmates managers earn on average $174 per month.5. Displays ads on your car. Yes, some companies will pay you to flip your car with an ad. Carvertise says their users make about $100 a month, and campaigns last three to six months. Just make sure you find a trusted company to work with (meaning one that won't ask
you for money in advance) and read the contract carefully before signing on.6. Rent your parking bay or garage space. CurbFlip allows you to list your parking space for daily, weekly or monthly rentals. (The list of your location is free, but you'll have a 16 percent cut earnings plus a PayPal debt.) What you can earn depends on your
location—currently, a garage space in Newport Beach is listed for $25 a day and a garage spot in Boston goes for $425 a month. ParkEasier, Rover and MyFlexiPark offer similar services. If you're a bigger car or truck with plenty of trunk space, look for moving or transporting gigs on Fiverr, Duimtack and Craigslist. You can expect to
make about $30 an hour to help people move.8. Just drive safely. Some auto insurance plans offer a safe management bonus that can save you money on premiums. For example, Allstate customers in some states may earn two Safe Driving Bonus Checks for each year they're not in an accident. Payouts are up to 5 percent of the policy
insurance premium. February 28, 2013 This is the season that Most Americans fear - tax overhaul season. Hopefully this tax season has been good for you and you expect - or have already received - a nice tax return you you used after a new car this year. If that's the case, you want to make sure you're putting your money in a car that's
truly worth it. Fortunately, U.S. News and World Report just released the winners of its 2013 Best Cars for the Money Awards. These 20 cars are the best combination of performance and long-term ownership costs, so you bang the most for your buck. Check out the list below, and remember to use the free CarWoo Deal Finder to get the
biggest discount on these vehicles when you're ready to start negotiating. CategoryWinner Subcompact CarsHonda Fit Compact CarsFord Focus Upscale Small CarsBuick Verano Hatchhonda Fit Midsize CarsFord Fusion Upscale Midsize CarsBuick Regal Big CarsFord Taurus Hybrid CarsFord Fusion Hybrid Sports CarsScion FR-S
WagonsSubaru Outback Compact SUVsFord Escape Luxury V's with 3 RowsHyundai Santa Fe Luxury Midsize SUVs with 2 RowsLexus RX 350 Luxury Midsize SUSVs with 3 RowsAcura MDX Large SUVsChevrolet Tahoe Hybrid SUVsLexus RX Hybrid MinivansMazda Mazda5 Compact Pickup Full Size Pickup TrucksToyota Tundra
TrueCar , RydeShopper, and CarsDirect are the fastest way to see the lowest car prices in your area. These sites show you no-haggle pricing from merchants closest to you – and the deals are usually really good. This should be the first step you take when negotiating your car price. Follow it up with my checklist to make sure you
express every last bit of savings. - Gregg Fidan Gregg Fidan is the founder of RealCarTips. After being ripped off on his first car purchase, he devoted several years to figure out the best ways to avoid scams and negotiate the best car stocks. He wrote hundreds of articles on the subject of car buying and taught thousands of car buyers
how to get the best deals. Recent Tips, News, &amp; Incentives RSS Feed April 9, 2015 April 2, 2015 March 26, 2015 March 19, 2015 March 12, 2015 March 5, 2015 February 26, 2015 February 19, 2015 February 12, 2015 February 5, 2015 January 29, 2015 January 22, 2015 January 15, 2015 January 8, 2014 January 1, 2015 I
welcome your car buying questions. Email me and I'd be happy to reply to them! It's just not my week in automotive world. You know how people say things happen in threes? Well, that turns out to be true with my not-so-pimpin' Caddy these days. I love it to death, but sometimes it can really frustrate me. Is this how to have kids? ;) The
wrath of the money guzzler: 1) I have a $40 speeding ticket. I know, not my car's fault, but I still blame it! ;) Fortunately, though, it wasn't a real speeding ticket, in that one of those secretly parked vans caught me on tape (literally they sent me the pictures!). Unfortunately, though, it was in my own neighbourhood, which means I now get
nervous every time I leave and come home. I think my under 15 miles left no longer likes... nor do I listen to my own counsel about breaking the law! 2) My registration registration is now due ($128). Again, not any fault of my Caddy's of course, but it still sucks. Especially when you hear the next nonsense I'm about to spill... 3) We have
the emissions inspection! ($450+?). This one blows the first because it means I have to pay a mechanic to find out where the problem is exactly, and second, because I then have to pay for it to be fixed! If it can even be fixed! (at nearly 20 years old, my ride starts until near retirement) Fortunately, however, once you $X amount in
mechanic fees the great state of Maryland can sometimes (always?) give you a waiver. That way, you don't dish out $2,000 for a car that's hardly even worth it! At the bottom, that $X amount of money comes to $450 dollars... good thing we don't have car payments! So right now I pretty much hate owning a car that ;) I wish I could say I
don't need one or that getting a new car would fix it all, but the truth is there's always going to be something. This is another reason why keeping an emergency fund full is smart! Dipping into our $10k would be far less stressful than coming up with it all on the fly. But we'll see what happens. For now, we're just going for the worst arm and
hoping everything gets fixed and/or waived for no more than $450 (we're still waiting on the results). I'll keep ya posted! And I hope your cars are in much better shape than ;) These things are no fun ... Jay loves talking about money, collecting coins, shooting hip-hop, and hanging out with his three beautiful sons. You can check out all of
his online projects at jmoney.biz. Thanks for reading the blog! Blog!
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